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Abstract

Background: Implementation science has been growing as discipline in the past decades, producing an increasing
number of models in the area. On the other hand, most frameworks are intended to guide the implementation of
programs, focusing on identifying elements and stages that increase their success. This article aims to structure this
discussion, proposing a simplified tool that synthesizes common elements of other frameworks, and highlight the
usefulness to use implementation science not only in identifying successful implementation strategies but as a tool
to assess gaps in global health initiatives.

Methods: The study was carried out through a combined methodology that included an initial search of
implementation science frameworks, experts’ opinions, and the use of references in frameworks to elaborate
a list of articles to be reviewed. A total of 52 articles were analyzed, identifying their definitions of implementation
science and the elements of different frameworks.

Results: The analysis of articles allowed identifying the main goals and definitions of implementation science. In a
second stage, frameworks were classified into “time-based”, “component-based” and “mixed”, and common elements
of each type of model were used to propose a synthetic framework with six elements: Diagnosis, Intervention
provider/ system, Intervention, Recipient, Environment, and Evaluation. Finally, this simplified framework was used to
identify gaps in global health was using The Lancet Global Health Series. Potential areas of intervention arise for five
different global health issues: malaria, non-communicable diseases, maternal and child health, HIV/AIDS, and
tuberculosis. Prioritization strategies differ for the different health issues, and the proposed framework can help identify
and classify all these different proposals.

Conclusions: There is a huge variety of definitions and models in implementation science. The analysis showed the
usefulness of applying an implementation science approach to identify and prioritize gaps in implementation
strategies in global health.
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Introduction
During the past decades, implementation science (IS)
has been recognized as increasingly important. Practi-
tioners and scholars have realized the difference between
efficacy (outcome of an intervention under ideal condi-
tions) and effectiveness (outcome of an intervention

under normal conditions) when translating evidence-
based research into practice in the real world [1–4].
The growing importance of the field has resulted in a

huge increase of research in the area; a search for
“implementation science” in PubMed shows that the
number of articles on the topic has increased from 141
in 2000 to more than 2500 in 2015; since 2004, at least
ten journals have devoted special issues to the topic [5].
The proliferation of studies has assisted scholars and

practitioners by providing more guidance on concept
and design [5], but the proliferation of definition,
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models, and methods has created new complexities for
users [6–8]. It is challenging to reconcile several of the
popular frameworks, which approach implementation
science from diverse perspectives. [9]. The breadth of
the field can be a barrier to use of implementation sci-
ence, particularly for practitioners and policy makers
approaching the area for the first time. [5, 10–14] As a
result there have been several efforts to compile and
standardize terms and definitions [7, 15–18] as well as
to identify and classify the plethora of frameworks and
models that have been proposed [5–7, 19–25].
From an academic perspective, the diversification of

the conceptual underpinnings in the field may hinder ro-
bust interdisciplinary dialogue and increases the risk of
“interdisciplinary amateurism”, i.e. an exchange of ideas
without grasping their full implications [26].
Finally, implementation science frameworks and

models have been presented as useful in recognizing ele-
ments for successful implementation, but could also be
valuable in identifying current gaps in implementation
strategies as well as helpful for prioritizing areas for
action.
The aim of this paper is to compile and classify key

implementation science frameworks in health care and
synthesize their key features. We apply the synthesis of
frameworks to identify core challenges in the implemen-
tation of priority programs in global health.

Methods
Search and analysis strategies
We set out to identify the main definitions and aims of
implementation science and commonly used frameworks
and models. The search process was performed in three
stages. First, we began by reviewing existing frameworks
on implementation science. In the first stage, we used a
targeted review, searching in PubMed for papers in
English published in peer-reviewed journals between
2000 and 2016. The terms used in the search were: “im-
plementation science”, “implementation research”,
“framework”, and “systematic review”. As highlighted by
other authors [5, 22], the diversity of terms, definitions,
and disciplines contributing to implementation science
make it difficult to locate every publication in the field
and carry out a traditional systematic review. The selec-
tion of articles was focused on publications containing
models and frameworks for implementation science
based on systematic reviews, exclusively. The initial
search resulted in seven systematic review articles, which
were examined in depth. A second set of ten papers was
included based on suggestions from experts in the field;
all the suggested articles not considered initially (al-
though some were not systematic reviews) were included
in the list of articles to be analyzed. Finally, the list was
completed using the references in all articles included in

the first two stages (snowball sampling). From the ori-
ginal list of references, the articles with more citations
were identified, analyzed and their bibliography included
in the list of references. From these references, new arti-
cles were selected and their references added to the list.
After several iterations, 4073 references were identified;
out of these the articles included in the final selection
were those with six citations or more, as well as models
explicitly used in building a new framework or model
(with three citations or more). The selection process
used to select articles in the review is shown in Fig. 1:
Even though there is an important overlap between

both groups, the strategy allowed identifying articles that
were relevant for the implementation science literature,
even though they contained no formal model, and top
reference models that were not among the top cited
articles (see Additional file 1). The total number of ar-
ticles reviewed was 52, comprising scientific articles
and books presenting frameworks, meta-frameworks,
theories, classifications, and concepts and definitions
[2, 5–9, 13–25, 27–59].
All the articles were examined to identify the presence

of a framework/ model of implementation science. Each
paper was reviewed, extracting information on:

1. Definitions and goals of implementation science
2. Methods (whether it was based on a systematic

search or not)
3. Elements of the framework
4. Focus of the framework
5. Context of implementation

A first by-product of the search and review is dis-
played in Additional file 1. It exhibits the list of articles
included in the review, showing the most cited refer-
ences as well as the most used frameworks. The table
allows shows relevant references that can serve as a
starting point for a practitioner or decision maker inter-
esting in understand and use implementation science,
identifying articles containing frameworks, classifications
and those based on systematic searches.

Results
Definitions and aims of implementation science
We reviewed the frequency of words and phrases used
in the definitions and stated goals of implementation sci-
ence. Table 1 shows the main concepts used to define
implementation science; 86 different definitions were ex-
tracted and synthesized using the structure shown in the
table.
Most definitions followed the pattern described: an ac-

tion to move from a starting to a final stage, and a goal.
It is clear that implementation science relates to the idea
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of transferring evidence-based knowledge into practice,
in a scientific way.
As shown in Table 1, the different definitions were an-

alyzed to identify the components of a definition -action,
starting point and destination, and expected result- and
the concepts and terms utilized for each component.
This information was then used to build what can be

seen as a generic definition of implementation science.
Figure 2 presents a visual representation of the goals of
implementation science synthesized from the reviewed
literature. It is important, however, to recognize that the
use of different terms is not whimsical: different defini-
tions emphasize different dimensions of implementation
science. For example, even though all the definitions

Fig. 1 Flowchart of the search and selection process. Source: Authors elaboration.

Table 1 Words used in different definitions of “implementation science”

From Goal

Action/ tool Starting point Destination Action/ tool Result

Translating/ transferring/ transporting/
exchanging (9)

Intervention/
program (20)

Practice/ routine practice (29) Improve/ change
(12)

Quality of health-care (11)

Reducing/ closing gap (8) Research (11) Use/ utilization/ routine use (14) Meet/ achieve (3) Intervention/
implementation (4)

Promoting uptake (8) Knowledge (10) Real-world/ reality/ context/
settings (9)

Deliver (2) Health-care (3)

Getting/ bringing/ delivering (6) Evidence (9) Innovation/ program/ policy (4) Identify/ clarify
(2)

Outcomes/ health
outcomes (2)

Understanding (4) Practice (8) Knowledge (3) Other (5) Other (6)

Implementing (4) Innovation (5) Other (10)

Putting (4) Science/ findings (4)

Bridging/ nexus (5) Other (8)

Integrating (3)

Promoting/ encouraging (3)

Process (3)

Other (10)

Note: Parentheses indicate the number of times a concept was used in the structure of the definitions. Totals in every column differ since not every definition
included all the elements displayed in the table
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follow the proposed scheme (from knowledge to prac-
tice) they differ on the starting point (basic science, in-
novations) and the outcome (applied in the real world,
routine, scaling-up). As shown below, it starts from
already known evidence about what works and tries to
fill the gap between this knowledge and its application
to a particular setting, reducing the gap between theory
and practice. The final objective of this process is quality
improvement and moving from efficacy-proven interven-
tions to effective intervention in the real world.
We then developed a classification of the conceptual

models used in implementation science. The first step in
the process was to identify differences and common ele-
ments among existing models and grouped them into
different groups, similarly to other studies that also clas-
sify models and frameworks [7]. Using the focus on the
implementation process, the frameworks were divided
into two broad categories: time-based and component-
based, resembling Nilsen’s classification between
“Process (how-to) model” and “Determinant framework”
[19]. The list of papers reviewed and their categories can
be found in the Additional file 2.
The set of papers used includes several systematic re-

views as well as non-systematic ones, mostly based on
previous studies (empirical and non-empirical) written
in English and including one or more framework in
implementation science or implementation processes,
covering a period of more than 45 years. Since the search

was restricted to PubMed, most of the frameworks are
built within the scope of health care innovations, but
some claim to be generalizable to other areas outside
health care [16, 28, 33] or constructed to analyze par-
ticular diseases or populations [7, 17, 18, 28, 55].
Time-based models define the elements as a sequence

of stages to be followed in order to have an adequate
process of implementation, while component-based
models focus on the presence of certain features that
should be taken into account and planned for a success-
ful implementation. There is an overlap between both
types of frameworks, but also idiosyncratic parts that are
missed from one and other. As noted before, given its
complexity and specificity, implementation science
frameworks and models tend to be incomplete [6].
Every framework was labeled using these two broad

categories; in this process, it became clear that some
frameworks included both approaches, allowing for a
third category of “mixed frameworks”, in which ele-
ments of component-based and time-based are
present. Once the groups were defined, the common
components of each category were identified
(Table 2).
Time-based models highlight the when. Three

meta-stages were identified from the different frame-
works: pre-implementation, implementation, and
post-implementation. The meta-stage of pre-imple-
mentation can be subdivided into smaller stages:

Fig. 2 Goals of Implementation Science. Source: Authors elaboration.
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diagnosis and planning. Some elements (stages) in-
cluded in these phases are “set-up”, “research/ gather
evidence”, “creating structures”, “develop a concrete
proposal/ plan”, etc. The implementation meta-stage
can be divided into the stages of acting and monitor-
ing. Examples included in the original frameworks
for these categories are “do”, “program installation”,
“carry out plan and evaluate progress”, or “go full
scale”. Finally, the post-implementation includes the
process of evaluation and making changes. Several
frameworks include in this meta-stage actions as
“evaluate”, “test scale-up”, or “improve future
applications”.
Component-based models focus on two different

questions: who and what. These questions give rise to
two different meta-units: people and elements. When
focusing on people, different frameworks highlight the
importance of considering characteristics of both, pro-
viders and recipients. Features related to the former
are “inner-setting”, “organization”, “facilitation”, or
“factors and support systems”. From the recipients’
point of view, several models emphasize the import-
ance of elements such as “outer-setting”, “patient”,
“community level factors”, “adoption/ assimilation”, or
“participant’s responsiveness”. The meta-unit of ele-
ments is separated between elements present in the
intervention itself, as well as elements to consider re-
lated to the environment. The frameworks studied
identify “intervention/ innovation characteristics”,
“program”, or “adherence/ intervention complexity” as
components related to the intervention itself. Other
components such as “outer-setting”, “structural fac-
tors”, “context”, or “external environment” can be de-
fined as related to the environment.

A synthesis of frameworks for implementation science
We synthesized the key features of existing frameworks.
As shown in Fig. 3, the resulting framework contains six
elements and synthesizes the frameworks previously pre-
sented: Pre-implementation (diagnosis), Intervention
provider/ system, Intervention, Recipient, Environment,
and Post-implementation (evaluation).
To address the apparent lack of dialogue between the

two types of models, the three meta-stages of the time-
based models were preserved, including all the parts
identified as relevant in component-based models.
Essentially, all the components of these models are
referred to the implementation meta-stage. The frame-
work’s synthesis adds a temporal dimension to the com-
ponent-based models, as well as important new elements
to be considered in the diagnosis and evaluation stages
(environmental factors). Alternatively, the synthesis can
be interpreted as an extension to time-based models, en-
hancing the importance of the implementation stage by
defining concrete components to be assessed when
implementing an intervention.
Figure 3 should be interpreted as a synthesis of both

kinds of models: it not only adds elements of both types
of frameworks, but also delineates their interaction. The
time component is illustrated vertically in the figure.
The process starts with the Pre-implementation (Diagno-
sis) phase, which explicitly takes into account every
element of the implementation process: the initial as-
sessment and the planning of the implementation should
consider characteristics of providers and recipients, as
well as environmental factors to design an effective
intervention. Similarly, the Post-implementation (Evalu-
ation) process also needs to consider all these factors
when assessing performance and proposing changes.
The use of implementation elements as input for the pre
and post-implementation stages is illustrated by the red
curly brackets in the figure.
The central box describes the Implementation stage,

including: i) Intervention provider/system, i.e. the agent
or system in charge of executing the intervention; ii) Re-
cipient, i.e. the agent who is intended to be changed by
the intervention; iii) the Intervention itself and; iv) Envir-
onment, i.e. all the external factors that affects the result
of the intervention during the implementation stage.
Providers, recipients and interventions are considered as
independent components and illustrated in individual
boxes, while environmental factors can affect any of
these elements during the implementation process and,
therefore are unbounded in this central box. Even
though they are considered independent elements, pro-
viders, recipients and intervention relate to each other
during this stage. The black arrows show the direction
in which the provider affects the recipient through the
intervention; on the other hand, the gray arrows denote

Table 2 Classification of implementation science conceptual
frameworks

Time- based frameworks

Basic question Meta-stages Stages

When? Pre-Implementation Diagnosis

Planning

Implementation Acting

Monitoring

Post-Implementation Evaluation

Changes

Component-based frameworks

Basic question Meta-units Units

Who? People Provider

Recipient

What? Element Intervention

Environment
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the fact that the intervention and its results can affect
providers (and consequently may lead them to change
the activity) during the implementation process, a feed-
back usually related to the results of monitoring.
The three time-stages are connected in a sequential

way, starting from the diagnosis and ending with the
evaluation. However, an arrow connects the evaluation
with the diagnosis, adding a cyclical component to the
temporal dimension. Since both process (diagnosis and
evaluation) are based in the assessment of the same ele-
ments (those included in the implementation phase) a
natural process of feedback arise from the evaluation’s
results which can be considered a new diagnosis in the
process of changing the intervention.
Finally, original frameworks were “translated” into the

new proposed framework: all the elements originally
listed in each framework were reclassified into the six
proposed categories, in order to ensure the completeness
of the new model.

Application of the synthesis to implementation of priority
global health programs
Finally, the pertinence of the proposed synthesis was
tested using several priority global health issues. It is de-
signed to be, at the same time, sufficiently comprehen-
sive so as to identify gaps and key elements needed
when implementing programs, and simple enough to
serve as guide for practitioners.

Five global health issues were identified and assessed
using the synthesis of frameworks to organize and iden-
tify gaps and key elements of the implementation
process. Malaria, maternal and child health (M&CH),
non-communicable diseases (NCDs), HIV/ AIDS and tu-
berculosis (TB) were selected as current relevant global
health issues.
Strategies to cope with these problems were collected

using articles published in The Lancet Global Health
Series. The use of Lancet series serves as an example to
illustrate the utility of the synthesis for analyzing topics
related to the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
as well as new health conditions.
Several papers were selected through critical review

process, using as criterion whether they identified gaps or
contained proposal to deal with unfinished problems re-
lated to these global health issues [60–72]. All articles
were reviewed to identify concrete strategies proposed to
deal with the selected health conditions. These strategies
were classified into the six categories described above:
Diagnosis, Provider, Intervention, Recipient, Environment,
and Evaluation. In a second stage, these strategies were
regrouped and used to establish 23 sub-categories within
the original classifications, and each one of the strategies
identified was classified into a sub-category (Table 3).
The table presents examples found for each sub-cat-

egory, as well as a heat map reflecting the relative
importance of each subcategory for every global health
issue. Letters in each box represent the number of

Fig. 3 A synthesis of implementation science frameworks. Source: Authors elaboration
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strategies or gaps mentioned by the articles in each
health issue: H (high) for subcategories with a number
of strategies above the median, L (low) for subcategories
with a number of strategies below the median, and blank
for subcategories with no strategies proposed. First, from
an implementation science perspective, it is important to
highlight that every subcategory is relevant for imple-
menting strategies for change: blank boxes represent
areas that were not prioritized in the reviewed articles
but need to be pondered when designing, implementing
and evaluating global health interventions. Boxes with a
large number of strategies (H) identify areas considered
as key in the reviewed articles, either because of its high
impact in producing changes or because they are cur-
rently ignored. Finally, boxes with a low number of strat-
egies (L) are areas that need to be addressed, but where
the gaps are smaller. Both, H and blank boxes can be
interpreted as areas in which gaps -from an implementa-
tion science approach- still persist, because either they
have been explicitly identified as relevant in dealing with
the global health problems selected or because have
been ignored in the analysis.
The results presented (including the construction of

sub-categories) should be considered as an example
of applying the synthesis to a particular set of infor-
mation. Consequently, even though the synthesis can
be generalized to other contexts, the results derived
from its application to the Lancet paper may not.
The example intends to show how the structure pre-
sented in Fig. 2 is useful to capture implementation
strategies in different settings and to organize imple-
mentation priorities.

Discussion
The aim of this paper is to provide a starting point
for practitioners and decision makers to the field of
implementation science, by compiling and classifying
articles and concepts, synthesizing the existing imple-
mentation science frameworks in health care into a
simplified scheme, and illustrating its use to identify
current challenges in the implementation of priority
programs in global health. The initial motivation be-
hind it was to review the existence of several frame-
works in the field that identify several success and
failure factors, and to describe detailed implementa-
tion strategies. This information generates a trade-off,
particularly for practitioners: on the one hand, more
information and tools are available but, on the other
hand, it generates confusion, hindering the selection
of a model for implementing interventions in the practice.
We constructed a synthesis of frameworks used in im-

plementation science to reduce the complexity in the
field and offer guidance to policy makers and practi-
tioners. The synthesis takes into account components of

different types of models, capturing the wide variety of
approaches emerging in the field. With this in mind, the
proposed framework is not intended to replace other
(more detailed) models but to help practitioners and de-
cision makers to select the proper model, by providing a
panoramic view of different types of models and their el-
ements. Its flexibility permits the revision of particular
categories, adding new subcategories or going deep into
existing ones, depending on the focus of the interven-
tion; other frameworks can be used to complement the
analysis if the intervention requires a particular focus,
e.g. address a specific disease [55], a dealing with envir-
onmental factors [47] or aligning interventions with
recipients [31, 57].
The approach has several limitations. First, we used

a review that was, at least initially, focused on IS
frameworks: it is possible that there are other (for ex-
ample disease-specific) frameworks that may not have
surfaced in our review. However, we were interested
in broad, foundational frameworks. Additionally, the
strategy of complementing the initial search with ex-
perts’ suggestions and the use of snowball sampling
to include extra articles in the review help dealing
with this issue. Second, the search strategy was a tar-
geted and not a systematic review. This decision was
based on the difficulty of performing a traditional
systematic review in the field, as identified by the pre-
vious literature. However, the used search strategy
allowed to identify a literature beyond IS frameworks
and to build a broader network of IS-related works
that enriched the analysis. Third, there is an unavoid-
able trade-off between specificity and simplicity.
Simplicity is relevant for practitioners, but having a
framework that can be applied to solve a particular
problem too. The proposed summary seeks simplicity
by merging information from several models, mixing
time-based and component-based frameworks, into a
single structure with six elements. In this sense, the
synthesis should be considered as an initial step for
implementing innovations and understanding imple-
mentation gaps. Fourth, the application of the frame-
work using the Lancet series produces ad-hoc results
that are not necessarily applicable to other context.
Different results –including the definition of sub-cat-
egories and identification of gaps- would have arisen
by using different sources of data. Nevertheless, the
utilization of the Lancet series must be seen as an
example to illustrate one way in which IS and the
proposed framework can be used to identify priority
areas for intervention in global health.

Conclusions
The aim of this article was synthesize and analyze key
implementation science frameworks in health care, in
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Table 3 Categories, sub-categories and examples from the Lancet series

Category Sub-categories Examples Malaria NCDs Maternal &
child care

HIV/
AIDS

TB

DIAGNOSIS Understanding disease and solution
(intervention effectiveness)

Malaria: Resistance to drugs
M&CH: Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of
nutritional interventions

L L H H

Population's health status: burden of
disease/ risk factors

NCDs: Estimate NCD burden of disease and risk
factors
HIV/ AIDS: Need and context of specific
populations

H L L H

Context/ environment: External factors Malaria: Consider situation of neighbors
M&CH: Infectious diseases, helminths,
environmental enteropathy

L H

Context/ environment: Internal factors NCDs: Develop a national plan
HIV/ AIDS: Include people living with HIV in the
decision-making process in policy design

H H H

Financing M&CH: Financial effects
TB: Financing (cost of treatment)

H H

PROVIDER Workers' capacity (training) NCDs: Strengthen capacity for change: human
M&CH: Workforce planning and upgrade specific
skills

H H H

System's capacity TB: Integrated health care
HIV/ AIDS: Operational convergence of HIV
service-delivery platforms and other health issues

H H L

Protocols and guidelines HIV/ AIDS: Clear treatment guidelines
TB: Standardization of treatment

H H H

Financing NCDs: Strengthen capacity for change: financial
M&CH: Financing

H H H

INTERVENTION Detection/ prevention TB: New diagnostics (improving detection)
NCDs: Prevention and treatment programmes

H H L L

Use of effective treatment Malaria: Use effective treatment (primaquine)
TB: Use of effective, tried and tested interventions

H H L H L

Monitoring NCDs: Monitoring
M&CH: Monitoring coverage levels

H H H H

Scale/ coverage M&CH: Equity in provision
HIV/ AIDS: Design targeted interventions (no one-
size-fits-all approach)

L L L

RECIPIENT Characteristics of the treated
(individuals)

TB: Patient characteristics and the nature of their
demands
Malaria: Mobile vs. non-mobile population

H L H L

Characteristics of the untreated
(community)

NCDs: Promote civil engagement
M&CH: Community empowerment, advocacy and
engagement

H H L H

ENVIRONMENT External support/context (international
community)

Malaria: Support from international institution
TB: Technical and financial support from countries

H H H H

Internal support/ context (politics and
society)

NCDs: Political leadership
HIV/ ADIS: Reform of justice systems

L L L L

Internal conditions TB: Overcrowding, indoor air pollution
M&CH: Food prices

L L

Health system M&CH: Health insurance and infrastructure
TB: Integrated health care

H L H

Financing HIV/ AIDS: Investment in R&D
Malaria: Funding

L H L

EVALUATION Evaluation system TB: Monitoring and assessment
Malaria: Monitoring systems (surveillance):
measurement of progress

H L

Use of information NCDs: Accountability: Review, assess and report
progress
M&CH: Quality improvement mechanisms in

H H
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order to develop a tool to identify core challenges in the
implementation of priority programs in global health.
The analysis reveals the presence of several models and
frameworks in implementation science, including differ-
ent definitions and approaches.
The process of compelling, classifying and comparing

different frameworks uncovered the huge diversity of
models but also highlighted common elements that can
be condensed in a general simplified tool. The analysis
also showed the usefulness of applying an implementa-
tion science approach to identify and prioritize gaps in
implementation strategies in global health.
We hope this synthesis can be a useful tool for policy

makers, particularly in identifying the relevant elements
and phases in an implementation process, and as an in-
strument to prioritize areas for action. The synthesis can
only be improved by using and adapting it to different
settings and implementation challenges. We encourage
policy makers to use and test the proposed synthesis in
designing, implementing and evaluating implementation
initiatives in applied health care programs.
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